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Kircher ParK
25 Williams Rd, Eureka

join us for a 1 Mile walk & A full day of family fun... Raffle p silent auction

carnival GAMES p snow cones p face painting p food & beEr p Balloon Artist & More!

Finding the Joy in the Journey

Walk for Willow is a 1 mile walk benefiting a
beautiful 6 year old girl who lights up a room
with her infectious smile. Willow was born with
a rare neurological condition called MPPH
Syndrome. She is 1 of 28 in the world with this
condition. She is non mobile, non verbal, and
fed through a tube in her belly, along with
many other complications.
Willow's journey has not been easy, each year
we hit new speed bumps. This year has been
no exception, with the additional diagnosis
of uncontrollable epilepsy, reoccurring
pneumonias, and another surgery for her hips
in the books. Despite our bad days we have
learned to cherish each day, enjoy every smile
and find the joy in the journey.

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
COMPANY LOGO SPONSORSHIP $250

Includes: Company logo printed on back of walk
shirt, company recognition on Walking With Willow
fb page (2000+ followers) and logo listed on
WalkForWillow.com. 1 Walk For Willow Shirt.

COMPANY NAME SPONSORSHIP $200

Includes: Company name listed on back of walk
shirt, company recognition on Walking With Willow
fb page, listed on WalkForWillow.com.
Sponsorship also includes 1 Walk For Willow Shirt.

We're often asked with Willow's diagnosis what her life expectancy is, and
the truth is, we don't know. This event was initially established to celebrate
Willow's accomplishments each year. This will be our 6th Walk for Willow and
we're hoping to make it our biggest celebration yet for Willow.

walk TEAM

JOIN US AS WE CELEBRATE WILLOW & COME TOGETHER TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

walk participant $25

We’re hoping, with your help, we can raise funds to help the family with
Willow's on-going medical expenses — AND hopeful to also help purchase
a handicap accessible stroller and car seat for Willow. This will allow the
family to take Willow on more adventures comfortably. Her wheelchair is her
primary means of transportation and unfortunately Willows muscle tone get
so tight at times that she is not comfortable in it for long periods.
Thank you for your support!

Organized a team of walkers and make a difference
for Willow. The top 3 largest teams will be recognized
by emcee at event.

Includes: 1 Walk For Willow shirt and access to
event activities.

QUESTIONS ABOUT EVENT & SPONSORSHIP CONTACT:

WillowVAE@gmail.com | f WalkWithWillow
WalkForWillow.com

